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8 1 syllabus content for professional skill amp knowledge do embroidery at nick lines yokes sleeves kameez etc 15 6 4 nsqf level compliance nsqf level for hand embroider trade under mes level 2 the broad learning outcomes of hand embroider trade under mes matches with the level descriptor at level 2, puffy foam designs and our vintage embroidery like hand stitching and entredeux there is something for everyone in class sew lets get started at anita goodesign we take great pride in our design collections our tutorials and the education we offer to our customers we have entire teams dedicated to, list of mes courses approved by ncvt as on 15 07 2014 sl no mes course code 59 gar502 zig zag machine embroidery 8th 680 a hand work specialist applique 5th 520 a 70 gar512 ornamentalist hand work specialist patch work 5th 520 a, choose from hundreds of inspiring free needlecraft patterns designed by talented artists from around the world, 6 embroidery course hand and machine 7 accessory designing bags hair purses folders 8 fashion illustration 9 garment construction the training for the above courses are offered 2hrs per day once a week classes available for working people a student can learn according to his own syllabus short term courses, stitches of hand embroidery their techniques and application types of defects and the procedure to check the materials required for embroidery with the given specification and free from faults understand the artwork and follow the instructions and design specifications given for the embroidery to be done, explore and learn a variety of hand embroidery techniques in this beginners hand embroidery course accredited by city amp guilds you ll work your way through a series of modules allowing you to accomplish the basics of this beautiful and versatile craft, sewing machine operator syllabus curriculum this program is aimed at training candidates for the job of sewing machine operator in the apparel by hand 2 c ontribute tachieve product quali y in stitching operations 3 mai ntain w ork area t ls a d machines 4, syllabus for the trade of basic hand stitches temporary stitches basting even basting uneven hemming stitch slip stitch run and back stitch over casting whip stitch knowledge of hand embroidery amp 4 computer embroidery knowledge by showing swatch collection made by different machines, general information for hand embroider name of sector garment name of module hand embroider mes code gar 501 competency as per nco code after completion of the course the trained person would be able to make decorative handicrafts do embroidery at necklines yokes sleeves kameez etc duration of course 520 hrs entry qualification of, hand embroidery machine embroidery amp past hsc questions investigate through experimentation the principles of dyeing printing applique and embroidery select and apply appropriate methods of fabric colouration and decoration for a specific end use year 11 work continues, embroidery professions job description and career requirements read on to learn about a career in embroidery find out about education and training requirements career prospects and earning, syllabus for ncvt training courses conducted by directorate of industries name basic wood work sector wooden furniture mes module on basic wood
work duration 270 hours terminal competency identity select use and store tools equipments and materials use in wooden hand tools types of measuring tools least count and errors, maintain the hand embroidery adopt safe working practices for cleaning and the method of carrying them out report damaged tools and materials ensure that the correct tools needles threads trims required for hand embroidery are in place know the ways of minimizing waste, approval of consultants for mes work 492 35 kb approval of consultants for mes work 623 25 kb list of outstanding aipr in respect of gp a officers as on 31 may 2019 1 14 mb, check out all our embroidery blog posts including spring embroidery hoop sew along diy mini santa embroidery hoops constellation hoop art tutorial stem stitch although it can take some practice stem stitch is great for textured outlines come up from the back at point 1 then go down at point 2, light table useful for tracing embroidery redwork whole cloth quilts fabric painting bobbin drawing fabric crayon art and appliqu quilting frame useful for hand quilting your quilt or wall hanging, list of mes courses approved by ncvt as on 30 04 2012 coding system for mes courses car101 hand knotted woolen carpet manufacturing 5th 240 800 30 gar102 machine embroidery operator 5th 210 800 107 gar103 garment packer 5th 120 800 108, 1 1 3 importance and use of hand embroidery 1 1 4 principles of hand embroidery 1 2 drawing amp tracing 1 2 1 importance of drawing and tracing 1 2 2 how to make a trace 1 2 3 method of tracing on different material 1 2 4 fixing of cloth in frame 1 3 color scheme amp quality of threads in hand embroidery 1 3 1 mixing of color in hand embroidery, this embroidery course provides an overview of the embroidery concepts and techniques it comprises of a combination of traditional and primary hand embroidery stitches typically trainees need to bring their own equipment including embroidery floss needles and scissors, syllabus of embroidery amp needle work under crafteman training scheme general introduction 1 course objective the objective of the course is to give the trainees the necessary skills and knowledge in embroidery techniques by hand treadle sewing machine and automatic zigzag lock stitch machine so that they are able to seek self employment, click here for syllabus 7 fashion design click here for syllabus 8 food processing and preservation click here for syllabus 9 garment sector click here for syllabus 10 hospitality click here for syllabus 11 ict sector click here foryllabus 12 industrial electrical click here for syllabus 13 mes fabrication sector click, heres a list of links that will take you to the various hand embroidery pattern categories on needle n thread hand embroidery patterns general categories monograms for hand embroidery free patterns for decorative initials from vintage publications ecclesiastical embroidery patterns patterns for church related embroidery, amazing flower crafts ideas with woolen yarn easy trick hand embroidery wool thread design duration 10 52 merry asmr 1 937 632 views, embroidery amp needle work is a hand machine working vocational trade the duration of trade is one year with two semesters of six months each the duration of trade is one year with two semesters of six months each, 4 6 b creative hand embroidery approach hand embroidery is an ancient art of our country and in the present time embroidered clothes have become a fashion both among girls and boys 4 6 4 embroidery stitches common hand embroidery stitches running stitch stem stitch chain stitch cross, our certificates and diplomas in textiles cover a wide range of skills from feltmaking hand embroidery patchwork and quilting through to designing and making a quilted 3d item, introduces you to the practice of hand embroidery exploring a syllabus of formal stitch structures these include canvas work blackwork crewelwork silk shading and foundation goldwork there is a studio fee to ensure everyone has access to the same high quality materials for the technical stitch units, le cirque de mes penses the circus of my thoughts original hand embroidery on 100 tencel blouse ethically produced fair trade gots certified, diploma in embroidery designing diploma in tailoring amp cutting amp diploma in dress designing school college coaching tuition hobby classes offered by koyande s institute of fashion studies from navi mumbai maharashtra india, broderie mes petites activits img 6700 crop take a stitch tuesday is a challenge that helps you learn hand embroidery or if you are experienced helps you develop your skill and ideas using the stitch the french knot embroidery stitch always impresses it is classic in heirloom embroidery projects and fresh in modern stitchery, embroidery flowers pattern hand embroidery designs saree embroidery design floral embroidery hand embroidery stitches
beaded embroidery embroidery applique hand embroidery patterns cross stitch embroidery anastasia montgomery stuff i want to make log in or sign up to view, skill development initiative scheme sdis based on as on 10 07 2013 from left side for example aur101 33 car101 hand knotted woolen carpet manufacturing 5th 240 800 110 gar102 machine embroidery operator 5th 210 800, china embroidery manufacturers select 2019 high quality embroidery products in best price from certified chinese cotton embroidery manufacturers embroidery fabric suppliers wholesalers and factory on made in china com, skill development initiative scheme sdis based on as on 15 07 2014 sl no mes course code sector course minimum educational qualification amp mes course duration of training hours training cost category 1 aur automotive repair minimum age 14 years 1 aur 701 basic automotive servicing 2 wheeler 3 wheeler 5th 500 a, watch and learn the basic stitches for embroidery learn cross stitch chain stitch stem stitch and french knot you ll be stitching in no time, however i could promise you cute and free embroidery patterns once in a while just cause today s pattern is of a girl bunny to celebrate spring if you click on the bunny pattern it will open larger in its own window, general information for hand embroider name of sector garment name of module hand embroider mes code gar 501 competency as per nco code after completion of the course the trained person would be able to make decorative handicrafts do embroidery at necklines yokes sleeves kameez etc duration of course 520 hrs entry qualification of, methods during class but you will also get hand on learning by stitching through some of these with your classmates in a fun team sewing environment you will then have the tools you need to take home to continue learning and creating in everything quilting, stem stitch rose with knotted center tutorial today s stitching time was spent playing with a couple of stitches in the company of one of my favorite embroidery books and my doodle cloth the book is written in japanese so i can t make out a word from the instructions but the photos and diagrams are almost sufficient to understand the stitches, cutting tailoring amp dress making course code no 605 705 606 706 duration of course 1 yrs amp 6 months essential theory hours 100hrs essential practical hours 270hrs introduction to the course clothing is one of the basic needs of human being people one becoming fashion conscious, mes ouvrages de la semaine chezmariefil hand embroidery embroidery sampler red work embroidery machine embroidery patterns vintage embroidery embroidery designs embroidery online cross stitch embroidery vintage modern free redwork patterns to print vintage picnic studio projects and inspiration, candidates on the other hand there were also a few questions which were challenging and which only the most able candidates were able to tackle the length of the paper seemed suitable and there was no evidence this year that more candidates were rushing to finish the paper than in previous years, sewing classes courses classes and courses elna does offer introductory training on every elna product in which our customers invest this includes elna press sewing machines and accessories etc instructions are also available on most sewing feet on www elna com click on accessories, hand embroidery with its impact on quality parameters 1a appreciate the need of 1b select appropriate tools and equipment for given embroidery work 1 1 origin of embroidery 1 2 development of embroidery 1 3 importance of embroidery 1 4 selection use and maintenance of tools and equipment for embroidery 1 5 various threads used in embroidery, hand embroidery stitches hand embroidery involves decorating fabric with colourful stitches made in an attractive pattern with needle and embroidery thread with hand embroidered designs you have a way of adding a personal style to your accessories clothes home accessories and many other cloth products, embroidery 1a apply hand and computerised embroidery on fabric garment 1 1 embellishment on fabric garment with machine embroidery computerized machine embroidery 1 2 embellishment on fabric garment with hand embroidery unit ii surface embellishme nt through printing technology 2a apply different techniques of printing on fabric garment, industrial training institute iti trades syllabus of dget find all trades of an iti here very useful and easy to download what u want syllabus introduced in 2015 for turner fitter electrician welder electronic mechanic in nsqf leval 02 and 03 chemical sector trade syllabus common syllabus for all engineering trades for 1 st and 2 nd semester nsqf compliant courses under cts chemical, c remove incorrect stitches by hand and with manual stick eraser 2 demonstrate the ability to hoop a choose hoop size relative to
embroidery size b select correct backing and facing when necessary c position embroidery site in correct xy axis d consider orientation of hoop and design reference

COMPETENCY BASED CURRICULUM FOR THE MODULE OF Hand
May 18th, 2019 - 8 1 Syllabus Content for Professional Skill amp Knowledge do embroidery at nick lines Yokes Sleeves kameez etc 15 6 4 NSQF LEVEL COMPLIANCE NSQF level for Hand Embroider trade under MES Level 2 The Broad Learning outcomes of Hand Embroider trade under MES matches with the Level descriptor at Level 2

SYLLABUS s3 us east 2 amazonaws com
June 16th, 2019 - puffy foam designs and our vintage embroidery like hand stitching and entredeux – there is something for everyone in class Sew Let’s Get Started At Anita Goodesign we take great pride in our design collections our tutorials and the education we offer to our customers We have entire teams dedicated to

MODULAR EMPLOYABLE SKILLS List of MES Courses approved by NCVT

Free patterns for cross stitch embroidery knitting and June 14th, 2019 - Choose from hundreds of inspiring free needlecraft patterns designed by talented artists from around the world

Courses offered SCHOOL OF FASHION DESIGN EMBROIDERY
June 12th, 2019 - 6 Embroidery Course Hand and Machine 7 Accessory Designing bags hair purses folders 8 Fashion Illustration 9 Garment Construction The training for the above courses are offered 2hrs per day Once a week classes available for working people A student can learn according to his own syllabus Short Term Courses

Model Curriculum PSDM
June 5th, 2019 - stitches of hand embroidery their techniques and application types of defects and the procedure to check the materials required for embroidery with the given specification and free from faults understand the artwork and follow the instructions and design specifications given for the embroidery to be done

Beginners Hand Embroidery Course SS2 School of
June 14th, 2019 - Explore and learn a variety of hand embroidery techniques in this beginners Hand Embroidery Course Accredited by City amp Guilds you ll work your way through a series of modules allowing you to accomplish the basics of this beautiful and versatile craft

SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR SYLLABUS CURRICULUM
June 7th, 2019 - SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR SYLLABUS CURRICULUM This program is aimed at training candidates for the job of “Sewing Machine Operator” in the “Apparel by hand 2 C ontribute tachieve product quality in stitching operations 3 Mai ntain w ork area t is a d machines 4

Computer Aided Embroidery amp Designing
April 17th, 2019 - Syllabus for the trade of Basic Hand Stitches Temporary Stitches Basting even Basting uneven Hemming stitch Slip stitch Run and back stitch Over casting Whip stitch Knowledge of Hand Embroidery amp 4 Computer embroidery knowledge by showing swatch collection made by different machines

General Information for Hand Embroider Jharkhand
June 12th, 2019 - General Information for Hand Embroider Name of Sector Garment Name of Module Hand Embroider MES Code GAR 501 Competency as per NCO Code After completion of the course the trained person would be able to make decorative handicrafts do embroidery at necklines yokes sleeves kameez etc Duration of Course 520 Hrs Entry Qualification of

HSC TEXTILES AND DESIGN thentrance h schools nsw gov au
June 14th, 2019 - Hand embroidery Machine Embroidery amp past HSC questions Investigate through experimentation the principles of dyeing printing applique and embroidery Select and apply appropriate methods of fabric colouration and decoration for a specific end use Year 11 work continues

Embroidery Professions Job Description and Career
October 10th, 2012 - Embroidery Professions Job Description and Career Requirements Read on to learn about a career in embroidery Find out about education and training requirements career prospects and earning

SYLLABUS FOR NCVT TRAINING COURSES CONDUCTED BY
June 15th, 2019 - SYLLABUS FOR NCVT TRAINING COURSES CONDUCTED BY DIRECTORATE OF INDUSTRIES Name Basic Wood Work Sector Wooden Furniture MES module on ‘Basic Wood Work’ Duration 270 hours Terminal Competency Identity select use and store tools equipments and materials use in wooden hand tools Types of measuring tools Least count and errors

Model Curriculum National Skill Development Corporation
June 15th, 2019 - Maintain the hand embroidery Adopt Safe working practices for cleaning and the method of carrying them out Report damaged tools and materials Ensure that the correct tools needles threads trims required for hand embroidery are in place Know the ways of minimizing waste

Home Military Engineer Services Government of India
June 16th, 2019 - approval of consultants for mes work 492 35 kb
Library of embroidery stitches Mollie Makes
September 27th, 2018 - Check out all our embroidery blog posts including Spring embroidery hoop sew along DIY mini Santa embroidery hoops Constellation hoop art tutorial Stem Stitch Although it can take some practice stem stitch is great for textured outlines Come up from the back at point 1 then go down at point 2

mesew com quiltingwithmesew tracing patterns onto fabric
June 16th, 2019 - Light Table useful for Tracing embroidery redwork whole cloth quilts fabric painting bobbin drawing fabric crayon art and appliqué Quilting Frame Useful for hand quilting your quilt or wall hanging

List of MES Courses approved by NCVT nitttrbpl ac in
June 13th, 2019 - List of MES Courses approved by NCVT As on 30 04 2012 Coding System for MES courses CAR101 Hand knotted Woolen Carpet Manufacturing 5th 240 800 30 GAR102 Machine Embroidery Operator 5th 210 800 107 GAR103 Garment packer 5th 120 800 108

CURRICULUM FOR National Vocational and Technical
June 16th, 2019 - 1 1 3 Importance and use of hand embroidery 1 1 4 Principles of hand embroidery 1 2 Drawing amp Tracing 1 2 1 Importance of drawing and tracing 1 2 2 How to make a trace 1 2 3 Method of tracing on different material 1 2 4 Fixing of cloth in frame 1 3 Color Scheme amp quality of threads in Hand Embroidery 1 3 1 Mixing of color in hand embroidery

National Women Council Dressmaking and Related Craft Courses
May 23rd, 2019 - This embroidery course provides an overview of the embroidery concepts and techniques It comprises of a combination of traditional and primary hand embroidery stitches Typically trainees need to bring their own equipment including embroidery floss needles and scissors

EMBROIDERY amp NEEDLE WORK Gujarat
June 14th, 2019 - SYLLABUS OF EMBROIDERY amp NEEDLE WORK UNDER CRAFTSMAN TRAINING SCHEME General Introduction 1 Course Objective The objective of the course is to give the trainees the necessary skills and knowledge in embroidery techniques by hand treadle sewing machine and automatic zigzag lock stitch machine so that they are able to seek self employment

MES Sectors Syllabus Kerala
June 15th, 2019 - Click here for syllabus 7 Fashion Design Click here for syllabus 8 Food processing and Preservation Click here for syllabus 9 Garment sector Click here for syllabus 10 Hospitality Click here for syllabus 11 ICT sector Click here for syllabus 12 Industrial Electrical Click here for syllabus 13 MES Fabrication sector Click
Free Hand Embroidery Patterns – Index – NeedlenThread com
June 15th, 2006 - Here's a list of links that will take you to the various hand embroidery pattern categories on Needle 'n Thread Hand Embroidery Patterns General Categories Monograms for Hand Embroidery – Free patterns for decorative initials from vintage publications Ecclesiastical Embroidery Patterns Patterns for church related embroidery

Un modèle de broderie berbère
May 15th, 2019 - Amazing Flower Crafts Ideas with Woolen yarn Easy Trick Hand Embroidery Wool Thread Design Duration 10 52 MERRY ASMR ?? 1 937 632 views

ITI s Embroidery amp Needle Work in India Embroidery
June 9th, 2019 - Embroidery amp Needle Work is a hand machine working vocational trade The duration of trade is one year with two semesters of six months each The duration of trade is one year with two semesters of six months each

HOME SCIENCE CURRICULUM 1 Rationale 3 Course Structure
June 11th, 2019 - 4 6 B CREATIVE HAND EMBROIDERY Approach Hand embroidery is an ancient art of our country and in the present time embroidered clothes have become a fashion both among girls and boys 4 6 4 Embroidery Stitches common hand embroidery stitches running stitch stem stitch chain stitch cross

Textiles qualifications and training courses City amp Guilds
November 12th, 2018 - Our certificates and diplomas in textiles cover a wide range of skills from feltmaking hand embroidery patchwork and quilting through to designing and making a quilted 3D item

University for the Creative Arts Hand Embroidery BA
June 14th, 2019 - Introduces you to the practice of hand embroidery exploring a syllabus of formal stitch structures These include canvas work blackwork crewelwork silk shading and foundation goldwork There is a studio fee to ensure everyone has access to the same high quality materials for the Technical Stitch units

Le cirque de mes pensées III hand embroidered one of a
May 31st, 2019 - Le cirque de mes pensées The circus of my thoughts Original hand embroidery on 100 tencel blouse ethically produced FAIR trade GOTS certified

Koyande s Institute Of Fashion Studies School College
June 3rd, 2019 - Diploma In Embroidery Designing Diploma In Tailoring amp Cutting amp Diploma in Dress Designing School College Coaching Tuition Hobby Classes offered by Koyande s Institute Of Fashion Studies from Navi Mumbai Maharashtra India

BRODERIE Mes petites activités ????????? Hand
May 30th, 2019 - BRODERIE Mes petites activités IMG 6700 crop Take a Stitch Tuesday is a challenge that helps you learn hand embroidery or if you are experienced helps you develop your skill and ideas using the stitch The French Knot embroidery stitch always impresses It is classic in heirloom embroidery projects and fresh in modern stitchery

**transart floral borders Embroidery Embroidery flowers**

**Skill Development Initiative Scheme SDIS based on**
June 7th, 2019 - Skill Development Initiative Scheme SDIS based on As on 10 07 2013 From Left side For Example AUR101 33 CAR101 Hand knotted Woolen Carpet Manufacturing 5th 240 800 110 GAR102 Machine Embroidery Operator 5th 210 800

**China Embroidery Embroidery Manufacturers Suppliers**
June 16th, 2019 - China Embroidery manufacturers Select 2019 high quality Embroidery products in best price from certified Chinese Cotton Embroidery manufacturers Embroidery Fabric suppliers wholesalers and factory on Made in China com

**Skill Development Initiative Scheme SDIS based on**
June 8th, 2019 - Skill Development Initiative Scheme SDIS based on As on 15 07 2014 Sl No MES Course Code Sector Course Minimum Educational Qualification amp MES Course Duration of Training hours Training Cost Category 1 AUR AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR Minimum age 14 years 1 AUR 701 Basic Automotive Servicing 2 wheeler 3 wheeler 5th 500 A

**Embroidery 101 Basic Stitches**
June 12th, 2019 - Watch and learn the basic stitches for Embroidery Learn cross stitch chain stitch stem stitch and french knot You ll be stitching in no time

**orange you lucky bunny embroidery**
June 6th, 2019 - However I could promise you cute and free embroidery patterns once in a while just cause Today s pattern is of a girl bunny to celebrate spring If you click on the bunny pattern it will open larger in its own window

**GARMENT Under MODULAR EMPLOYABLE SKILLS MES**
June 9th, 2019 - General Information for Hand Embroider Name of Sector Garment Name of Module Hand Embroider MES Code GAR 501 Competency as per NCO Code After completion of the course the trained person would be able to make decorative handicrafts do embroidery at necklines yokes sleeves kameez etc Duration of Course 520 Hrs Entry
SYLLABUS allbrands.com
June 10th, 2019 - methods during class but you will also get hand on learning by stitching through some of these with your classmates in a fun team sewing environment. You will then have the tools you need to take home to continue learning and creating in everything quilting.

Humming Needles Stem Stitch Rose with Knotted Center
June 12th, 2019 - Stem Stitch Rose with Knotted Center Tutorial. Today’s stitching time was spent playing with a couple of stitches in the company of one of my favorite embroidery books and my doodle cloth. The book is written in Japanese so I can’t make out a word from the instructions but the photos and diagrams are almost sufficient to understand the stitches.

Cutting Tailoring & Dress Making
June 16th, 2019 - Cutting Tailoring & Dress Making Course Code no 605 705 – 606 706 Duration of course 1 yrs amp 6 months Essential Theory hours 100hrs Essential Practical hours 270hrs Introduction to the course – Clothing is one of the basic needs of human being people one becoming fashion conscious.

Mes ouvrages de la semaine chezmariefil cutest

MATHEMATICS SYLLABUS D mes intnet mu
June 15th, 2019 - candidates On the other hand there were also a few questions which were challenging and which only the most able candidates were able to tackle. The length of the paper seemed suitable and there was no evidence this year that more candidates were rushing to finish the paper than in previous years.

Sewing Classes Courses Elna
June 13th, 2019 - Sewing Classes Courses CLASSES AND COURSES Elna does offer introductory training on every elna product in which our customers invest. This includes elna Press sewing machines and accessories etc. Instructions are also available on most sewing feet on www.elna.com Click on accessories.

GUJARAT TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY AHMEDABAD GUJARAT
May 23rd, 2019 - hand embroidery with its impact on quality parameters.
1a Appreciate the need of 1b Select appropriate tools and equipment for given embroidery work 1 1 Origin of embroidery 1 2 development of embroidery 1 3 importance of embroidery 1 4 Selection use and maintenance of tools and equipment for embroidery 1 5 Various threads used in embroidery.
Hand embroidery Stitches & Techniques Sew Guide
June 16th, 2019 - Hand embroidery stitches Hand embroidery involves decorating fabric with colourful stitches made in an attractive pattern with needle and embroidery thread With hand embroidered designs you have a way of adding a personal style to your accessories clothes home accessories and many other cloth products

GUJARAT TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY AHMEDABAD GUJARAT
June 15th, 2019 - Embroidery 1a Apply hand and computerised embroidery on fabric garment 1 1 Embellishment on fabric garment with machine embroidery Computerized machine embroidery 1 2 Embellishment on fabric garment with hand embroidery Unit– II Surface embellishment through Printing Technology 2a Apply different techniques of printing on fabric garment

INDUSTRIAL TRAINING INSTITUTE ITI TRADES SYLLABUS OF DGET
June 15th, 2019 - INDUSTRIAL TRAINING INSTITUTE ITI TRADES SYLLABUS OF DGET FIND ALL TRADES OF AN ITI HERE VERY USEFUL AND EASY TO DOWNLOAD WHAT U WANT SYLLABUS INTRODUCED IN 2015 FOR TURNER FITTER ELECTRICIAN WELDER ELECTRONIC MECHANIC IN NSQF LEVAL 02 AND 03 CHEMICAL SECTOR TRADE SYLLABUS COMMON SYLLABUS FOR ALL ENGINEERING TRADES FOR 1 st amp 2 nd semester NSQF compliant courses under CTS Chemical

MULTIPLE EMBROIDERY Course Syllabus OCAS Code
June 13th, 2019 - c Remove incorrect stitches by hand and with manual stick eraser 2 Demonstrate the ability to hoop a Choose hoop size relative to embroidery size b Select correct backing and facing when necessary c Position embroidery site in correct XY Axis d Consider orientation of hoop and design reference